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THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN- 

DAY SERMON. 

Subject: “The Gospel in Politics.” 
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Ephesus was upside down. It was about 

the silver question, A manufacturer of sliver 
boxes for holding heathen images had called 
his laborers together to discuss tho behavior 
of one Pau', who had been in public places 

assaulting ur 

Wf two 

we worship, and consequently 
very much damaging that particular busi. 
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a year they let the peoples do ns they pleas: 

and say what they please, and the place is 
full of uproar, misrule and wickedness, and 

they enti it the “devil's day.’ The nearest 

approximation to that in this country has 

been the first Tuesday in November, 

community at such times seems to say, “Go 

to, now, lot us have a good time at lying.” 
Prominent candidates for offies are 
nounced as unprincipied and renegade. A 
smart le will start in the corner of a country 
newspaper, and keep on ruaning until it has 

eaptured the printing presses of the whole 

routinent. What garbling of speeches | What 

misinterpretation of motives! What mis. 
representation of individual antecadents ! 

[he trouble ix that we have inthis country 
two great manufncories—manufactories of 

Hes—the P gublican panulaetory of les and 

the Democmatie manufactory of les.and 

they are run day and night, and they tarn 
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ready for full satling. Large lies and small 
Hes, Lies private and lies public snd les 
rurient, Lies cut bias and lies cut dingonal, 
ng Hmbed Hes and Hes with double back 

action. Lies complimentary and Hes de. 

famatory. Liss that some people believe, 

and Hes that all the people believe, and Hes 

that nobody believes, Lies with humps like 

enamels, and soales lke erocodiles, and peeks 

as long as storks, and fost as swift As an an. 
telope’s, and stings like adders, Lies mw 
and goaiaped and panned and stewed, 
Crawling lies and jumping lies and soaring 
les, Liss with attachment screws and 
rafMars and bralders and ready wound bob. 
bins, Liss by Christian people, who never 
lie oxoept during sloctions, and lies by peo. 
pls who always le, bat beat themselves in a 
politieal campaign. 

I confess I nm ashamed to have a foreigner 
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Nothing but Curistianity will ever stop such 
a flood of indecsnoy, Toe Christian religion 
will speak alter awaile, The billingsgate and 
low scandal through whieh we wade almost 

every autumn must be rebuked by that ve 

lglon which speaks from its two groat moun 
taing, from the one wountain intoning the 
command, “hou shalt not bear false wits 

ness agniust thy neighbor,” and from the 
other mount making plea for kindness snd 

love and blessing rather than cursing. 
0 Christian men, frown upon political false. 

hood! Remember that a political He is ns 
black as any other kind of a lle, God has re- 
corded all the falsehoods that have been told 

ut the city, State or National elections sinoe 
the foundation of this Government, and 
though the perpetrators and thelr vietims 

may have gone into the dust, in the last day 
Judgment will be awarded, 
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into the ear of Blonnerhassett, the 
that Lieutenant General Gage proclaimed 
about George Washington, the misrepross 
tations in regard to James Monroe, are 
fresh in God's book to-day as the lles tl 
were printed last week about our local cans 

didates. “And all liars shall have their part 

fn the lake which purneth with fire and brin 

stone, which is the second death 
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Again, | counsel you that when you go to 

the ballot box at the city, or the State, or the 

National slactions, you recognise God and 

appeal to Him for His blessing. There jan 

power higher than the ballot box, than the 
gabernstorial ohalr, than the jrusidam ind 

White House, It is nigh time that we put 
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more confidence in God, Be: what » weak 
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land barons of the Old World seem 

mere truck pstches OM PArison, 

utilize white non-citizen labor in the 

eunltivation and improvement of their 

vast farms. The Indian sgricultura 

toiler is an anomaly, and colore { labor 

{s uncommon. As » rule, especially 

in the opening up of new farins, the 

tenant not only furnishes the labor, 

but the improvements also, under an 

annual rental contract based on a 

share of the crop. — Harper's Magazine, 
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An International Fat Men's 

A fat man's dinner hae just taken 

place at Grenoble, in Dauphine, 

France, and the undertaking has been 

Dinner, 

| go successful as to warrant the resol. 

tion to make it » yearly institution. 

| All the fat men in the world were in- 

| vited to tho entertainment on condi 

| tion that they did not weigh less than 

100 kilos, or about 220 pounds, Among 

the crowd who put in an appearance 

pockets and linings was soon discov- 

ered and they were expelled. «London 
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A Nobleman Turns Showman, 

Pszon Fricks, a Huossian nobleman 

living in Copenhagen, has just turned 
showman, He is enormously rich, bud 
his eccentrioition had put him in dis 
grace with his family. Ho is travel 
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In spite of the black and white fad, 
black and magenta is having (in pros 
peet) a successful sun. 

“T ased to buy shoes of the best 

quality,” said a young “but 
now 1 buy shoes at just half the price 

that I formerly paid and get twice us 
MANY Pairs The result is that they 
are always fresh fresh king 
Of course the quality isn’t so nice, bu 

I think the lack in quality is mcre than 
made up by the increase in daintiness, 
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